Managing the Finest Properties Since 1911

Sales and Leasing Go Digital
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process lease renewal requests and keep
Douglas Elliman’s Property Managers up to
date on the status of lease renewals in
each managed property.
Douglas Elliman’s Closing Department
works diligently to ensure that our clients
receive expert service, attention to detail
and the benefit of years of experience to
handle each transaction properly and
efficiently.

DEPM’s Growing Rental
Property Portfolio
Once a sale has received Board approval, our Closing
Coordinators schedule the closing, ensuring that all necessary
documents and materials are in place
Douglas Elliman Property Management
embraces new technology companywide,
and the Closing Department is no
exception. Over the past few years, we
have been moving to a secure online
platform that allows buyers, sellers,
tenants and owners to complete and
submit applications and pay any required
fees electronically. In addition to
eliminating the need to print and deliver
hundreds of pages of documents, this
system streamlines the process, making it
easier for all parties involved.
Applications can be completed and
submitted remotely and securely from
any location to the Douglas Elliman
Transfer Agents. Client Boards can then
review applications digitally from any
location, using their own secure login
credentials. The platform displays
applications in a very clean and
user-friendly manner that allows for easy
navigation through the use of a series of
bookmarks.

Our 14 Transfer Agents offer guidance
regarding individual building
requirements and policies and how best
to meet them, acknowledging the receipt
of packages within 24 hours, and
notifying the relevant parties of any
missing or deficient items no later than 7
business days after receipt. Once a sale
has received Board approval, our Closing
Coordinators schedule the closing,
ensuring that all necessary documents
and materials are in place. The
Coordinators attend the closing and
handle all of the post-closing work
necessary to finalize the change of
ownership in the building’s records.
Douglas Elliman’s Closing Department is
somewhat unique in that we have a
dedicated Administrative team that
supports the Transfer Agents and Closing
Coordinators. In addition, we have a
dedicated Lease Renewal Coordinator
whose main function is to track expiring
leases, generate lease renewal notices,

Over the past few years, our rental
management division has experienced
tremendous growth, with over 15 rental
communities signing on with DEPM
within the last year alone, according to
Ryan O'Connor, Vice President and
Managing Director of our Rental Division.
Our portfolio of rental communities
includes brand-new luxury rental

Many new luxury rentals have joined the DEPM management portfolio
recently, including the Aurora in Long Island City.

high-rises, walkups in the East Village and
Lower East Side, affordable units in
Gowanus, and family-owned blocks of
rentals in Midtown.
When you enlist the services of Douglas
Elliman’s rental division, you are receiving
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DEPM’s Growing Rental Property Portfolio
elite customer service. Our managers are
trained to cater to the needs of our
residents and client’s alike, and our
financial analysts are trained to create the
detailed financial reporting our rental
clients require. We work with property
owners of all kinds to supply the best
rental management available on the
market today.
In the fiercely competitive NYC rental
market, we know that operating efficiency
is a chief priority for all owners. To that
end, we take care of all our clients’

management tasks: monthly reporting,
collections, energy purchasing, budget
forecasting and renewals, and we use our
buying power to benefit their bottom line.
"Most importantly," says Ryan O'Connor,
"we understand that resident retention is
of paramount importance. This is why,
regardless of whether our renters live in a
100-year-old walk-up or a new
development with state-of-the-art
amenities, when the Douglas Elliman
plaque is outside their front door, they
expect their management team to BE their
ultimate amenity. We work every day to
deliver on that expectation."

DouglasEllimanPM.com

Converting Billing, Payments and Building Operations to Digital Delivery

Visit our blog at:
douglasellimanpropertymanagement.
wordpress.com

Like Us
On Facebook!

We are well on our way to transitioning all
of our 45,000 apartment residents from
mailed invoices and check payments to
online billing and e-payments. This digital
system eliminates the processing, printing
and mailing of monthly bills and also
allows residents to pay their monthly fees
instantly from anywhere, with no mailing
fees, at any time of the day. As a result of
these measures, we have reduced the
waste stream by over 20,000 pieces of
paper per building per year.

Follow Us
On Twitter!

Keep abreast of money-saving tips,
DEPM management info, ways to improve your
building, special offers, contests and more!

twitter.com/EllimanPM
facebook.com/DouglasEllimanPropertyManagement

It’s Time to
Prepare
for Winter

Board members and owners can view financial statements and
activity online anytime, anywhere, from their own computers.

In addition, board members and owners
can view financial statements and activity
online anytime, anywhere, from their own
computers. This offers the benefit of
optimizing cash flow by being able to see
income and expenses in real time. In
addition, board members can view,
approve and authorize payments on
building invoices, using our online portal
with redundant levels of authorizations
and security. We maintain bank-protocol
systems to ensure that your property’s
financial data will always remain secure.
Our suite of online financial systems offers
an increased level of control and
transparency to our residents and boards,
while helping them save time, reduce
waste and avoid costs. Instant digital
information sharing allows board
members to review financial information
on their own schedule, while residents
have more flexible options for payments
and account maintenance.

As the weather gets colder, pest sightings increase. Take full advantage of the exterminating service
programs in place in your building: Speak to your resident manager/super for details.
Daylight Savings Time ends Sunday, November 4th. Remember to change your Carbon Monoxide
and Smoke Detector batteries!
Heat Season began October 1 and runs through May 31, requiring minimum nighttime interior
temps of 62 degrees and daytime indoor temps of 68 degrees when outdoor temps drop below 55.
Schedule year-end service for central AC and pre-season inspection of heat systems.
Close, service and install insulation covers on through-wall and window A/C units.
Inspect all-weather carpets and runners to ensure good condition.
Check supplies of calcium chloride and snow shovels, tune up snow blowers, check/insulate
sections of plumbing that could be prone to freezing.
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